
[Applause]

[Music]

hey y'all welcome back

to my channel today i am going to be

doing a review

it's a rose toy

um

this is funny um i've seen a lot of

different reviews

on this toy and some people said that it

was overrated some people said that it

was underrated and then you had some who

just was kind of like neutral about it

um so we can start off with the

packaging so it comes in like a satin a

really cute sandbag

and inside the bag is the rose um your

charger

and um like some i want to say like some

small instructions on like how to use it

where to place it and all that other

stuff



now

if you know what kind of toy this is um

where you place it should kind of be

like self-explanatory

um you can pretty much get in whatever

position you want to get in

um

it has like 10 different settings on it

i'm trying to give y'all a real like a

real raw review

i don't want to sugarcoat nothing

so i'ma be honest

um

if i had to rate this i would probably

from like 1 to 10

i would i me personally i would give it

a 10.

one being that i don't have a whole

bunch of toys

um

but i do have um you know

toys that like



give you stimulation and i want to say

this is probably the best one

um it's like 10 different vibration

settings on here

and i'll play a few for y'all see i can

kind of like

hear it so this is the first one

very basic um

i can't this is this is me

i can't even

i can't even get i can't even get past

it

like i'm done like after i

yeah five six seconds i'm out for the

count

i'm out for the count like yeah so

that's it for me but um

i'll continue for y'all

this is the second one it's like the

same but it's just like a little

stronger

same for like the third one



this is that's really strong like i

can't

i can't like

y'all hear that

that

that that that [ __ ] right there you're

like i can't

i i ain't even hold y'all like okay

um i tried that one i think that's

setting number four

i tried it

and my my damn soul left came back and

then left again it like

so i i can't

so

the higher

you go the more

the vibration just gets it gets more

intense so if you like that

kudos to you

but i i'm good with the first setting

and get me where i need to be i'm



straight

i'm good i can go to sleep sleep well

get up be happy cook breakfast like yeah

it gives me those kind of vibes

so you can um use this

um

you know by yourself or with a friend

whatever like it's totally up to you

um

it's like it's not really loud you know

what i'm saying like if you in like a

private place like if you're in your

house and your room it's not really too

too loud so where like everybody could

hear or be all your business you know

what i'm saying you can be very discreet

with it um it's not heavy

it's very light

um and as far as cleaning you can use

like a um a dial soap a dial

antibacterial soap

um lukewarm water



um yeah that's how you clean it

um

keep it in a safe place you know away

from

the kids and everybody else i keep mine

in my little drawer

um

but yeah it's

i like it i love it

[Laughter]

i love it actually um

never had anything like it um

now y'all know people was talking about

oh well what you need a man for when you

got the rose

i mean that kind of right

[Laughter]

like

you know um the rose don't talk back the

rose can't cheat

you know the road

just do what you tell it to do you know



what i'm saying like do what you make it

do you know what i mean it don't talk

back it ain't it ain't no cheating on

you like the rose is is your best friend

your best friend that don't talk okay

um but it's about that action okay

so um

yeah

i feel like if you

had been debating on whether you should

get one i think you should get one

and as far as where you can get it from

you can go on amazon um i'm pretty sure

most people go on amazon um

and i think they run for like maybe 30

or something like that um they even have

one with a tongue attached to it

i'm just i'm not we're not even gonna

get into that today

but if i decide

to see what it's headed for

i'll do a review and i'll be back to



talk to you all right so

that was my review on the rose yeah like

it's just

i like it you know what i mean like i

guess it's to each its own

um i can't really get past the first

setting

so i ain't got too much for you but

um

you can also use it on your nipples but

um i just feel like it's too strong for

that like i i must be

i think that i'm just really sensitive

because i don't like it on my nipples

like it's just too it's too hard you

know what i'm saying like the suction is

just too much for my my nipples every

sensitive so it's just like i don't like

that but you can use it for your nipples

as well um it's totally up to you on how

you want to use it but

that was just my review i just wanted to



get on here and

let y'all know what i thought about the

bros so

yeah

so thank you all for watching

if you like this video make sure you hit

the like button for me subscribe hit the

notification bell and i will definitely

be back soon with another video maybe

another review i might do another review

i don't know but i'll be back thank

y'all for watching

you


